
FEBRUARY 21, 1984 

The Board of County Commissioners, Manatee County, Floridai met 

in REGULAR SESSION in the Courthouse, Bradenton, Florida/ Tuesday, 

February 21, 1984 at 9:08 a.m. 

Present were Commissioners: 

Edward W. Chance, Chairman 

Westwood H. Fletcher, Jr. , Vice-chairman 

Kent G. Chetlain 

Patricia M. Glass 

Vernon E. Vickers 

Also present were: 

Keith Roberts, County Attorney 

Robert P. Fernandez, County Administrator 

Richard H. Ashley, Chief Deputy Clerk/ representing 

R. B. Shore, Clerk of Circuit Court 

Representing the various news media were Ken Roberts and Miriam 

Widman, The Bradenton Herald; Tom Tryon, Sarasota Herald-Tribune; 

David MeK&ever, WBRD; Havin Simmons, Channel 40, and others who 

entered during the meeting. 

_ ̂  ' -- ' 
. 

Invocation by Riev. David Melchor, Calvary Baptist Church. 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Chaace. 

ORDINANCE 84-11/ADULT ENTERTAINMENT ESTABLISHMENTS 

Etased on ^formation received from the Sheriff's Department on 

problems resulting from the opening of adult book stores and movie 

houses in tehe community, the Chairman req-ue-sbed consideration of 

Ordinance 84-11 as an emergency ordinance and to authorize the 

County.Attorney- to review ordinances adopted by Orange County and 

the City of Orlaodo. 

: • * 

Mr. Pl&tchar moved to direct staff to review these ordinances, make 

any necessary revisions, and attempt to submit a draft to the Board 

today for enactment -of an emergency-ordinance. Motion was seconded 

by Mrs. Glass and carried unanimously. 

AWARD;. EMPLOYEE QF THE MONTH 

An "Employee of the Month" award was presented to Emerald Heckert 

in recognition of his services as an employee of the Department of 

Transportation. 

STUDENTS IN .GOVERNMENT . • • 

Students i'n Government from Manatee'High School, assigned to county 

officials were introduced: Judy Forrester, Teresa Ballant, Sherrie 

Nippert* Jill Hasty, Chris Kaizer, Carol Wallace and Connie Brooks^. 

» ^ • 

201 FACILITY^ SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT 

Th? County Administrator announced deferral o£ discussions on 201 

facility.financing alternatives asd update on Solid Waste Management 

Activities. 

201 ENVIRONMENTAL PRO'EECTION PLAN 

Ron Armstrong,Camp Dresser and McKee, reported that a meeting has 

been scheduled on February 23, 1984 with the Dep^tment of 

Environmental Regulation to revi&w the 201 Environmental Protection 

Plan Program; that-following public hearing on March 20, 1984, the 

document wil'l b® submitted -to the Environmental Protection Agency. 

36TH AVE WEST - CEDAR HAMMOCK FIRE DEPARTMENT 

Harry S. Isly^, ~5r. ,County Engineer, referred to his memorandum of 

February 15, 1984 concerning the private road and bridge constructed 

by. Cedar; Hammock Fire Department, with atec^ss to 9th Street W., and 

listed several conditions that must take place before 36th Avenue 

can be u$®d as a future tie-in (public access). 
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Based on the cost of bringing 36th Avenue to acceptable standards/ 

the limited value to be received/ and the existing needs in the 

County's Capital Improvement Program, he did not recommend 

proceeding with the development of 36th Avenue West as a public 

access road. 

Petition was received from John A. Weichel, with 159 signatures, 

urging the County to proceed with the opening of 36th Avenue West 

as a public access. 

John Mote inquired if the trailer park residents would be permitted 

to bike across the bridge to the mall, 

John Harllee, representing Cedar Hammock Fire District, advised that 

he will submit the question of pedestrian/bicycle use of the bridge 

to the Fire District Board. He clarified that revenue for the Fire 

District is generated from special property assessments within the 

district (not from countywide taxation) and construction costs were 

paid from these funds. 

Ruth Wiers referred to traffic problems if the street is opened to 

the public. 

Sue Taylor, resident of 36th Avenue for 30 years, commented on the 

petition from property owners, April 1983, opposing 36th Avenue as 

a public road (Minutes May 24, 1983). 

Doyle Duncan expressed concern about access being cut off to his 

property abutting 36th Avenue West and if future construction on 

the property would require a culvert or bridge across the canal. 

The chairman suggested if the problem could not be resolved with 

the Fire District he could pursue the proper permitting for access 

to 9th Street. 

Mrs. Glass moved to accept the recommendation of the Highway 

Department regarding 36th Avenue West (not to develop as public 

access). Motion was seconded by Mr. Vickers and carried 

unanimously. 

Recess/Reconvene. All members present. 

BAY BOULEVARD SOUTH (ANNA MARIA) 

Tanya Sawchuk complained that parking of automobiles along the 

street and in her driveway is preventing access to her home at 

302 Bay Boulevard South, Anna Maria. 

Mr. Fletcher advised he had discussed this problem with Mayor 

Cagnina and Sheriff Burton and will contact them again. 

BUDGET AMENDMENTS 

Upon motion by Mr. Vickers, seconded by Mrs. Glass, resolutions were 

unanimously adopted amending the 1983-84 budget to provide for the 

receipt and appropriation of unanticipated revenues and actual 

revenues, item to item transfers, and reappropriation of 

encumbrances from the prior year: 

,,^' 
' 

.i- FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING 84-072 

,-, ^c^\^ 1) From: Federal Revenue Sharing/Balance 

' '),\'" To: Federal Revenue Sharing 

Transfer to General Fund $ 68,611.00 

RECORD RESOLUTION S33-470 

r 2) Decrease Revenue 84-073 

' y," Federal Revenue Sharing/General Revenue Sharing 

n^" , t,-| Decrease Expenditure 

^j^ -ik^l Federal Revenue Sharing/Trans to General Fund $ 68,611.00 

J' RECORD RESOLUTION S33-471 
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3) Increase 1983-84 Budget 84-074 (Encumbrances) 

General Fund; Transportation Trust; 

Library; Tourist; Utilities; 

Transit; Golf Course; Landfill; 

Central Stores; Motor Pool; 

Communications $1;084;084.57 

RECORD RESOLUTION S33-472 

z~ 

TOURIST INFORMATION CENTER- 

Mr. Fernandez submitted an amendment (modification) to lease 

agreement with Florida Department of Transportation to reflect plans 

were drawn by Zoller and Najjar Engineering, Inc./ for the Tourist 

Information Center (instead of Architects Diversified; Inc). 

Mr. Fletcher moved the execution of Amendment to Lease Agreement 

between Florida Department of Transportation and Manatee County 

regarding the Tourist Information Center 2.3 acre site. Motion was 

seconded by Mrs. Glass and carried unanimously. 

HOl.- ^.^ ^.^^ ^^-K^ /y- RECORD: CONTRACT^;-^^ 2491 

'^ ^jr^'^^<, ^^^r^f da^y 2543 

BUDGET REVIEW 
" 

Jim Matthews; Director of Management & Budgeti submitted the First 

Quarter Operating Budget Review (October 1983 to December 1983); 

dated February 14; 1984. 

The County Administrator 'was requested to submit a report on review 

of the phosphate severance tax and projected revenues. 

BUDGET POLICY FY 1985 

A motion 'to'adopt the Budget Policy for Fiscal Year 1985; with 

certain deletions; was withdrawn. 

Mrs. Glass moved adoption of the budget calendar for fiscal year 

1985 with the addition that a budget work session and a special 

session for the adoption of the budget policy be set before March 1; 

1984. Motion was seconded by Mr. Chetlain and carried 

unanimously. 

TAX: LOCAL OPTION ONE-CENT SALES 

Mr. Fernandez outlined his memorandum of February 21; 1984 

indicating'an estimated $7;305;000 could be realized from a local 

option one-cent sales tax for criminal justice facilities and 

submitted a list of uses;" 

= to fund the difference between the total cost of the Hensley 

Public Safety Complex and the amount of the authorized bond 

proceeds to be made available. 

= use a portion for acqusition; renovation; and expansion of 

the Palmetto jail facility. 

= use all of the sales tax to reduce the voted ad valorem debt 

service tax for the Hensley Public Safety Complex. 

= Any or a combination of the above. 

He requested that the "Board authorize the County Attorney to obtain 

a legal opinion from the Attorney General's office concerning the 

proposed use(s) of the one-cent sales tax. 

Comments were made by: 

Je-ssie Davis - supported placing the one cent sales tax on the 

ballot rather than increasing property taxes. 

Avery Gould - impact of a sales tax increase would be more fair than 

the ad valorem taxes, 

Chuck Slopeka - objected to the proposed one-cent sales tax. 

Greg Williams - provided information on tariff implications as it 

applies to the proposed tax. 

(Depart Mrs. Glass) 
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RECESS/RECONVENE 

The meeting was declared recessed until 1:30 p.m. 

The Board reconvened at 1:42 p.m. with all members present. 

LOCAL OPTION TAX SALES (Cont'd) 

Mr. Vickers moved to authorize the County Attorney to secure an 

opinion from the Attorney for the State Department of Revenue 

regarding the legality of using revenues from the one sale tax for 

the purposes envisioned by Manatee County, and if determined lawful, 

to direct staff to take the steps necessary to have this matter 

placed on the ballot of November 6, 1984. Motion was seconded by 

Mr. Chetlain. Voting "Aye" were Mr. Chance, Mr. Chetlain, 

Mrs. Glass and Mr. Vickers. Mr. Fletcher voted "Nay." Motion 

carried. 

FINANCIAL ADVISOR: WILLIAM R. HOUGH & COMPANY 

Mr. Fernandez submitted and recommended approval of an amendment 

to agreement with William R. Hough & Company, Financial Advisor, 

providing for an extension of the original contract for one year, 

from March 1, 1984. 

Mr. Fletcher moved to approve and execute the proposed amendment 

to the agreement with William R. Hough & Company as recommended by 

the County Administrator. 

Upon request by Mr. Fernandez that the agreement be executed by the 

firm and then brought back to the Board (for execution) under the 

Consent Agenda, Mr. Fletcher amended his motion to that effect. 

Motion was seconded by Mrs. Glass and carried unanimously. 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR'S CONSENT AGENDA 

Upon motion by Mrs. Glass, seconded by Mr. Vickers, the County 

Admnistrator's Consent Agenda dated February 21, 1984 was 

unanimously approved. Items APPROVED included: 

BARRIER ISLANDS 

Adoption of Resolution 

R-84-25, RESOLUTION REQUESTING THE IMMEDIATE REVIEW OF 

GOVERNOR'S EXECUTIVE ORDER 81-105 TO CLARIFY ITS SCOPE AND 

EFFECT UPON THOSE BARRIER ISLANDS WHICH HAVE ALREADY BEEN 

SUBSTANTIALLY DEVELOPED. 

RECORD RESOLUTION 
S33-473 

PALM AIRE AT SARASOTA, UNIT 7, PHASES II & III: 

Final Plat; accept Defect Security (Letter of Credit $331,414.55, 

Pan American Bank, N. A.); execute Subdivision Agreement with FPA 

Corporation. 

RECORD; CONTRACT^?^^ 249: 

FLORIDA OAKS SUBDIVISION: 

Final Plat; accept Defect Security (Letter of Credit from First 

Federal Florida, $34,300); Execute Subdivision agreement with 

Kent R. Morris. 

RECORD; CONTRACT^?-- .-^L- 249( 

PERSONNEL (VARNER) 

Execution of negotiated Settlement Agreement between Manatee County 

and U. S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission and Ralph Varner - 

EEOC Charge No. 025831283. 

RECORD; CONTRACT^"?> ^ ,, 
249( 

BEKER - STATE ROAD 64 

Chairman to send letter to Florida Department of Transportation 

requesting report on damages and repair to State Road 64 during term 

of approved trucking by Beker Phosphate Corporation. 

DATA CENTER - PUBLIC SAFETY COMPLEX 

Sole source purchase for moving Computer equipment to Public Safety 

Complex by NCR engineers, $15,004. 

TYPEWRITER MAINTENANCE SERVICE 

One-year extension of agreement with Marlen Business System, Inc. 
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UTILITIES; ••-' .-...-.. 

a. Purchase off State Contract for a total amount of $104,875.66; 

3 - 1/2 ton pickup trucks 5 - 3/4 ton cab & chassis 

3 - 3/4 ton vans 1-1 ton cab & chassis 

1 - 3/4 ton pickup 

b. Heavy equipment (used) - Sole source purchase (Ring Power 

Corporation) at Orlando Auction through Ritchie Brothers 

Auctioneers, Inc. 

TRANSIT 

Office/Maintenance Facility Expansion - Fuel Facility Construction 

and three Transit Transfer Stations: Negotiations with Sverdrup 

& Parcel & Associates; Inc. for engineering services. 

CORRESPONDENCE: 

Correspondence acknowledged from: 

a. Manatee River Soil & Water Conservation District - Support of 

legislative requests #3 Prevention of Well Contamination and #4 

Tax Incentives for Agricultural Operations. 

b. Avery Gould - Suggestion on sale of Manatee Memorial Hospital. 

c. Federation of Manatee County Community Assoc. - Recommendation 

to reappoint William Hedden to the Code Enforcement Board. 

d. TAMPA BAY REGIONAL PLANNING COUNCIL' - comments on Substantial 

Deviation Development Order issued by Manatee County. 

e. Sarasota Board of County Commissioners - Resolution requesting 

immediate review of Executive Order 81-105 - Barrier Islands. 

f. Patricia Morrison et a-1 — Pet-it-ion protesting condition of SR64 

East and requesting Florida'DOT"take immediate action to repair. 

(End Consent Agenda) 

UTILITIES; LANDFILL HEAVY EQUIPMENT (AUCTION PURCHASES) 

In connection with the authorized purchase of used heavy equipment; 

and in order to provide budget flexibility in the event that 

acceptable equipment is found; Mr. Fernandez requested and 

recommended the Board authorize the overriding of Utilities and 

Landfill accounts so that funds can be made expeditiously 

available. 

The estimate for Utilities equipment (four pieces) is $330:000 and 

the budget limit is $300:000. The estimate for.landfill equipment 

(five pieces) is $630,000 and the budget limit is $400,000. 

He indicated the difference in the Utilities account can be made 

up of utilities reserve/contingency and the difference for the 

landfill can be made up from-'the • landfill fund balance. Staff will 

be coming back to the Board wiTth budget transfers into appropriate 

line items after the equipment purchase. 

Mr. Fletcher moved that a cap of $330,000 be set for auction 

purchases for the Utilities System and a cap of $630,000 be set on 

purchases for the Landfill Operation, with excess funds to be drawn 

from the reserve accounts and fund balances respectively as 

recommended by the County Administrator. Motion was seconded by 

Mrs. Glass and carried unanimously. 

OCEAN DUMPING 

The County Attorney advised the environmental counsel (Peeples Earl) 

has received from the Justice Department an offer of settlement in 

connection with ocean dumping: 

$159,000 in Attorney's fees as compared to $200,000 billed to 

the County up to this time; 

$70,Q<')0 for reimbursement costs as compared to actual costs 

incurred in the amount of $73,000. 

Counsel does not believe this offer is adequate and is requesting 

authorization fpr the environmental attorneys to negotiate with the 

Justice Department regarding settlement of the County's claims for 

attorney's fees and costs. 
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Mr. Fletcher moved that special counsel be authorized to negotiate 

expeditiously with the Justice Department in regard to the 

settlement of fees and cost in the case of the ocean dumping. 

Motion was seconded by Mrs. Glass and carried unanimously. 

MANATEE COUNTY AIRPORT AUTHORITY 

The County Attorney briefed the Board on some of the changes and 

features in redraft of the proposed Special Act which establishes 

the Manatee County Airport Authority. He commented that the Clerk 

of the Circuit Court has not reviewed the document and indicated 

that bond counsel will also review it and that there is still time 

to incorporate any changes before it is submitted to the Legislative 

Delegation. 

Mr. Fletcher moved to transmit the proposed special act establishing 

the Manatee County Airport Authority to the Legislative Delegation 

and authorize the publication of Notice of Proposed Legislation. 

Motion was seconded by Mrs. Glass. 

Mr. Chetlain offered a motion to amend the bond section to read that 

no general obligation bonds will be sold by the Airport Authority 

without the consent of the public, without a referendum by Manatee 

County voters. Motion died for lack of a second. 

Voting "Aye" on the original motion were Mrs. Glass, Mr. Chance/ 

Mr. Fletcher and Mr. Vickers. Voting "Nay" was Mr. Chetlain. 

Motion carried. 

CLERK'S CONSENT CALENDAR 

Upon motion by Mr. Fletcher/ seconded by Mrs. Glass/ the Clerk's 

Consent Calendar dated February 21/ 1984 was unanimously approved: 

BONDS: 

Release: Fellowship Baptist Church - DWP #10896 $ 360.00 

BILLS FOR PAYMENT: 

Attorney's Fees: 

POLLUTION CONTROL: 

Balance before payment: $3/665.00 

Balance after payment: $3/122.50 

Edwin T. Mulock/ P.A. - Prof. Serv. thru 12/31/83 542.50 

Camp/ Dresser & McKee/ Inc. - 

Anna Maria Island 16" Relief Water Line/Req. #2 3/021.48 

CH2M-H111 Southeast/ Inc. - MCUD Test Well/Req. #2 8/015.83 

MCUD Test Well SDC - Pay Req. #3 2/477.90 

Wiley N. Jackson/ Co. - Lake Manatee Dam/Req. #5 242/921.76 

Zenen Delgado - Whitfield Park Project 500.00 

Dept. of Law Enforcement - Proc. (2) Criminal History 

Record Checks for Gun Permit @ $5. each 10.00 

Ardaman & Assoc./ Inc. - Cylinder Testing @ M.C. 

Public Safety Complex/Inv. #15274-14045-15320-15518 1/063.50 

National Assoc. of Counties - Co. Member Serv. Fee for 

Mths. Ending 3/31/85 2/045.00 

Manatee County Civic Center - 

Kathy Wolfe - Federal Express Pkg. Reirob. 9.55 

Sarasota Herald-Tribune/26 Weeks 45.50 

Federal Const. Co. - Suncoa3t BiTueprInt Reimb. '9^008.50 

Steel/ Inc. - Invoice #0524 370/397.00 

Blalock/ Coleman/ Landers & Walters - Prof. Serv. 2/540.94 

American Blueprint & Supply - Invoice #2296 350.00 

Federal Const. Co. - Req. #9 41/935.31 

Cason & Henderson - Prof. Serv./Refunding Bonds/1984 1/000.00 

Refunds; 

Robert A. Roth - 20 Play - 18 Holes Play Book 120.75 

Whiting National - Work/Comp. Claims 260.00 

WARRANT LIST: 

Approve: February 14/ 1984 to February 21/ 1984 

Authorize: February 21/ 1984 to February 27/ 1984 

Recess/Reconvene. All members present except Mrs. Glass and 

Mr. Vickers. 
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SARASOTA WATER SUPPLY 

(Enter Mrs.Glass and Mr. Vickers) 

Bob Anderson/ Sarasota County Commissioner/ appeared before the 

Board to explain the position taken by Sarasota County that it has 

the right/ under the existing agreement with Manatee County/ to ask 

and receive additional water supply. In summary: 

=He proposed that Manatee County sell to Sarasota County 15 

million gallons of water per day and Sarasota will not ask 

beyond that point; 

=Sarasota offers to buy whatever water Manatee would have to sell 

beyond that amount as a first source of water even after the 

MacArthur tract is developed; 

=Partioipation in cost of system construction presents ho problem 

if Sarasota will have permanent use of the system. 

Under discussion/ statements by individual Board members related 

primarily to the request for additional five million gallons of , 

water per day and whether on a temporary or a permanent basis. 

Mr,.Andersbn concluded that, after hearing comments by Manatee Board 

membe.pa>: he would relay to his Board it was his understanding that 

the -^majority position is that there will not be offered any further 

water: ^supply-(to Sarasota County) over the term of the contract. 

(Depart Mr.? An'drefson^ 

— . "- ' 

The County Attorney requested Board direction in the matter of 

litigation concerning the three lawsuits filed by Sarasota against 

Manatee County. He indicated that the Board had agreed not to 

pursue litigation with Sarasota County thereby providing additional 

time so that- negotiations might continue. This time will expire 

March 2, 1984. 

In response to question/ Hamilton Rice/ Attorney representing 

Manatee County in the water litigation/ stated he could not 

recommend -that the Board enter into any agreement/ temporary or 

otherwise/ in the absence of dismissal of all present litigation 

(consisting of three lawsuits). 

Mrs. Glass recommended that counsel/ the Chairman and Mr. Fernandez 

draft a confirmation of today's meeting/ in the absence of any vote 

taken by the Board/ stating there was discussion which resulted in 

some concensus to help Sarasota on a temporary basis/ but point out 

that no Commitment can be effective while litigation is pending. 

ORDINANCE 84-11 (Cont'd) 

Discussion was continued on Emergency Ordinance 84-11/ regulating 

adult entertainment establishments. 

The County Attorney voiced his concern that the Board could not 

justify the adoption and implementation of 84-11 as an emergency 

ordinance/ and recommended that before adoption of such ordinance/ 

the Sheriff be requested to appear before the Board and comment on 

the problems that have developed in the community. 
" 

The County Administrator was instructed to invite Sheriff Burton 

to attend the Board meeting on Thursday/ February 23, 1984. 

DOUBLE TAXATION -- REBATES TO MUNICIPALITIES 

Mr. Fernandez/ in reporting on a meeting with the Mayor of the City 

of Bradenton/ advised that the Cities disagree with the procedure 

being used on computations for double taxation payments for this 

yefar and claim that the same procedure should be followed as last 

year. He commented . that last year a rebate payment was treated as 

an offset. This year the cities claim the same procedure should 

be followed/ which will result in about $700/000 more than the 

amount budgeted by the County for this purpose. 

He recomended that the County Attorney be,given the opportunity to 

review the settlement agreement/ and" advise how this particular 

issue relates to it. 

Mr. Pletcher moved to approve recommendation by the County 

Administrator. Motion was seconded by Mr. Chetlain and carried 

unanimously. 
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COMMISSIONERS COMMENTS/REPORTS 

Vacation of Streets 

Mr. Vickers: Referred to procedure for vacating streets in that 

advertisement of public hearing is the only notice given, and 

expressed concern that property owners affected by such vacation 

should be notified. 

Disposition: County Attorney to research and submit recommendation 

Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council 

Mr. Fletcher: Reported that Tampa Bay Regional Planning Council 

= approved Arvida Circle & Bar Ranch DRI application with technical 

amendments. 

= Legislative Committee recommended participation and payment for 

lobbyist for the Florida Regional Planning Council Association. 

= will complete update of the Regional Hurricane Evacuation Plan 

prior to beginning of hurricane season. 

Sarasota Bradenton Airport 

Mr. Fletcher: Referred to newspaper article indicating that 5.1 

Million Dollars have been made available by the State to the 

Sarasota - Bradenton Airport, and recommended the Manatee County 

Airport Authority go to Tallahassee to secure these funds. 

Holidays 

Mr. Chance requested that the County Administrator consult with 

Clerk of Circuit Court concerning coordination of the holiday 

schedule. 

MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION 

Mr. Chance submitted request by the Mental Health Association of 

Manatee County that the Board reconsider denial of waiver of fee 

for special exception (February 14, 1984). 

Mrs. Glass moved to reconsider the action taken by the Board in 

reference to the waiver of fees for the Mental Health Center. 

Motion was seconded by Mr. Fletcher. Voting "Aye" were Mrs. Glass, 

Mr. Chance, Mr. Chetlain and Mr. Fletcher. Mr. Vickers voted "Nay.' 

Motion carried. 

MEETING ADJOURNED 

There being no further business, the meeting was adjourned. 

Attest: . APPROVED: 

^____ __ _ 
cdlxj^cv^c^^^QLuafej^^ 

'" Clerk Chairman ^//-j/s'u 

Adj: 5:08 p.m. 


